It is shown how to represent the relation between a spectral power distribution (SPD) and its general colour rendering index by means of three spectral parameters B y , Gy and R y .
In 1974 the CIE (Commission Internationale de 15~~laira~ej recommended a method(') of specifying the colour rendering properties of light sources. The effect of any illuminant on eight (or fourteen) particular test ~ol~~rs~~3~ compared with that of a reference illuminant, is represented by an index Ri which is equal to 100 if the effects are identical. The mean of the first eight Ris is called the general colour rendering index Ra. When two illuminants are mixed, for example artificial and natural lights, the question is: 'What do the colour rendering indices of the combination become?'. It would be interesting to know whether, for example, they are linear transformations of each illuminant's indices or if this relationship is more complex. In this paper, we will try to find the different cases which may occur and to analyse them. In this first approach to the problem we restrict our study to the general index. We consider, indeed, that the main interest of the special indices lies in their participation in the mean 12~ and in their dispersion about the average value. The spectral index Rj is significant in itself only when a sample having the same spectral reflection factor as CIE test colour number i is considered, whereas .~~ can of course cover many more applications.
In studying the combination of illuminants one could plot colour gamuts and calculate colour rendering indices by the method of Reference 1, but it is very difficult to draw general conclusions from this method since the relation between the spectral power distribution of a light source and its index R.
is characterised by no less than 26 variables(3). Se we use the parametric approach here (3, 4) which needs only three parameters instead of 26. We show later that this greatly improves the general understanding of the phenomena. But that, it may be to recall briefly hovv tile parametric approach works. 2 The pazaxzmetic to coMMa? rentle~g
In former studies (3, 4) we showed how to represent the general colour rendering index of any illuminants by means of three spectral parameters. Two of characterised its chromaticity and were related to the well-known CIE co-ordinates (~, y~. The third parameter c ~ from the response of the spectral power distribution (SPD) to an optimised gaussian filter fi(El) which had its peak of sensitivity at 614 nm, in the red region (3) (A is the wavelength).
The wayi(A) and the spectral parameters lead to a significant description of colour rendering is recalled in the following.
Given a test colour 1 and an SPD e().) (W nm-l) the following quantities must be computed in the CIE method:
' _ ~ ~~~~P~~) dh D = f e~~.~d~~,) d~1. 
T=Z 1~~, I~F and Tri define then the chromaticity of the ith CIE test colour lit by the illuminant since pXA) is its spectral reflecting factor.
We know from the CIE method(') that the 27 quantities in equations 1 and 2 are sufficient to describe Ra, hence: 5 9 3~t5 &dquo;°~E9 ~A Z~x=p~$ ~&dquo;'~2 l~ (4) Indeed, the reference illuminants and the procedure of chromatic adaptation of the eye passing from the test to the reference iliuaninant are entirely defined by the chromaticity of the test illuminant itself. Just note here that if the reference source were unique (as it has been treated by some authors{6,7)) or if the uniform chromaticity diagram were changed from CIE 1964 (tl* V* W*) to ~I~LABt~°~, then equation 4 would again be valid. If the Von Kries transformation used in the CIE method were replaced by a more complex one (see, among others, Nayatani(8) or ~artleson~97~, it may be that the reflectance of the background pt, and the absolute illuminance level (which is P) would appear as implicit parameters. The comparison of illuminants in colour rendering would then require the imposition of specific conditions P) Indeed, the colour rendering index.
describes the effect of the iiiuminani on the colour appearance of objects(l), not that of the background. Moreover, the absolute iliunfinance level depends on the distance between the source the ob~ect is not an inuinsic effect of the iliuniinant either. Once pb and P are fixed, the general frame (expression 4) is also valid in this case. Now, suppose that the function ~A) is such that:~~~~~C~.~ &reg; ~~~~.~~ ~-~~~C~~ + ~~~~~~ + £Y4 f(h)~~~~~~~> = 13IP(À) + 13zJ(Â) + (33t(À) + (34f(À) (5) Pt~~)~~~ = y1 js(1) + Yz~~~) ' a & d q u o ; Y3(À) + Y.~,~C~)
The ~~~ff~i~nts c~~ (~Z = 1, 4) minimise: (6) M~reover, ~3k and ~.k are derived in the same manner. Equation (4) may then be approximated by: Figure where Ki and Kz are functions of (By, GY). The same expression may be written for Vt and G~'; and, so, by equations 1 and 13, we have: 
Again, c~', bi and ci are three coefficients which depend only on (By, Gy).
It is tempting to apply the model (14) to the general rendering for a luminous radiation characterised by Gy and By. Rvm, the corresponding value of Ry, an~. ~' are also functions of (By, Gy) C3n~~.
To test the validity of equation 18, we traced for several of (By, GJ the function This is the general expression for the combination of two illuminants.
5.2 First model: the two illu~ei~cc~~ats czre of the same or nearly the same c~arornczt~~~ty We suppose that a(By, Oy) is constant and that ~iy~~c~~ and In generai, afi is negligible for normal iliuminants it can be shown that 0 ~ ~ ~ I when n~Fty~ < 0, that is if one luminous source emits an excess of red radiation (jRy > Rym) and the other a of red radiation (Ry<~).
When TIYI fly2 --0, R, (a) is nearly imear, especially when both illuminants have a small index and I1YI == 11,2. Also note that when ei(h) is a reference source (for example natural ifluminant), RaMI = 100, fly, = 0 and the function is linear. For example, Figure 7 illustrates the combination of the Planckian radiator (4000 K) and a high pressure mercury fluorescent lamp (reflector version, 4072 K). Figure 8 is an example of the mixing of two tubular flu-or~sc~zat lamps deficient in red radiation. As mentioned above, i~a(c~) is nearly linear. Note also the good correlation between the CIE index R. and parametric index I~~, for ~ cx ~ 1. To exhibit a concave law with maximum a* (26), we conceived a theoretical SPD with an excess of red radiation.
Indeed, most normal illuminants lack red radiation (Ry < Rym). This is easily understandable since this radiation has a deleterious effect on the luminous efficacy of the lamp. However, in this study we need such an illuminant to illustrate our model. The procedure followed is the same as that of Ouweltjes (2) . A portion of magnesium arsenate (red phosphor) is added to a 'Special de luxe White' lamp to reach the required property Ry > Rym. It is supposed that the arsenate is used in a rnixture with the other phosphors and not in a separate absorbing layer. Figure 9 shows the Figure 9 Relative spectral power distribution of (a) a 'Special de luxe White'fluorescent lamp and (b) its corrected version with added magnesium arsenate original and corrected SPDS Table 1 the characteristics of the wo larnps.
This corrected SPD is then combined with another 'white' lamp (Table 1 ) and the resulting colour rendering index is computed in Figure 10 . , Table 1 Characteristics complex (car is the proportion of combination).
The example in Figure i shows the combination of a high pressure sodium lamp and a 'Special de luxe Daylight' fluorescent lamp whose chromaticities lie far from one another in the colour triangle (respectively 2234 K and 7208 K). As a first approximation we tested the linear model (25).
The difference between this model and the real curve R~~a) may be greater than 10 units (Figure 11 ). However, with a quadratic model: It has been found that equation 27 always gives good results.
As a first approach we suppose that 100 -RaM is negligible and:
R,=ioo-n~+~n~-nyt)+4~-i)Ad (28) The general shape of Ra(ar) is given in Figure 12 . The modulus expression in equation 28 has two roots ag and crt (which may be complex) and one extremum aI' Several kinds of combination may occur according to the relative positions of &oelig;o , at, «1, 0 and 1. Figure 13 summarises the situation for negative values of Ad (for Ad > 0, the diagram is the same with the sign of IZ~1 and llY2 changed; however, this case almost never occurs for normal illuminants, due to the curvature of RYM in Figure 5 ).
The conclusions that may be drawn from this important figure are: (a) When the usual illuminants are combined, they behave as if they could be classified into two categories, accord- (c) As l6.dl grows, two SPDs from different classes tend to form, in addition to a maximum, a local minimum between or = 0 and c~ = 1, more probably if both colour rendering indices are high (Fly small); (d) As t~d ~ grows, two SPDs belonging to the same class and such that ADIT < 0 combine following a convex law
Ra~r~~. There may even be a local minimum, most probably if the difference between the two colour rendering indices is small (Hyi = ny2)' (e) As /6.dl grows, two SPDS belonging to the same class and such that ~r~~, ~ 0 combine following a concave law R~~cr). There may even be a local maximum, more probably if the difference between the two colour rendering indices is small. If, moreover, both colour rendering indices are high (iZ3,~ = nY2 = 0), the combination RaCa) has a minimum between two maxima.
(/) Normal artificial sources are deficient in red radiation (My < 0) and Ad is often negative. So conclusions (b) and (e) embody most combinations encountered in practice.
If 100 -.~~~( c~~ is not negligible and is a linear expression of ce, it can be shown that:
(~a) ~~ ^ ~e~ , &oelig;l have the same value as mentioned above if ~~~ _ -RaM2' The only difference is that RaC&oelig;o) = RaMt = =1= 100; (b~ If ~~m ~ RaM2, these roots are somewhat altered, but not very much since ( Figure 5 ) the difference IRaMI -~an~.z) i~ seldom large for normal illuminants. The same remark applies if(100 -l~~(c~~) is a nonlinear expression of a. Figure 14 General colour rendering index of the combination of a high pressure sodium lamp and a high pressure mercury fluorescent lamp (reflector version) Figure 11 is an initial example of the combination of two illuminants whose chrc~maticiues are far from one another.
In this case, the colour rendering indices were very different. The following example (Figure 14 ) shows one where the difference between the two indices is smaller. As expected from conclusion (5), a local maximum appears between c~ = 0 and a = 1. When both colour rendering indices are high, the combination RaCa) has a minimum between two maxima. Figure 15 illustrates this for the mixing of a black body at Te = 3000 K and the reference illuminant D with Tc = 10 000 K. Figure 16 shows the combination of two illuminants from different classes; the corrected 'Special de luxe White' (see Table 1 ) and 'De luxe Home Comfort' (T, = 2653 K) fluorescent lamps. R~~c~) is convex for small values of a and a maximum appears as expected from Figure  13 . All these examples illustrate again the good correlation between the CIE and parametric general colour rendering indices. 6 
Conclusion
It has been shown(3) that three spectral parameters are sufficient to represent the relation between a spectral power distribution and the general colour rendering index. Two of them (By, Gy) are related to the chromaticity of the SPD. The third parameter Ry is responsible for large variations in Ra for illuminants of the same chromaticity. A simple mathematical model, describing the function RA(BY, Gy, Ray) has been introduced.
Secondly, on the basis of this general model (18), the combination of any two illuminants and its effect on colour rendering are analysed. The main conclusion is that normal illuminants behave as if they could be classified into two classes, according to the sign of Fly = a(1~~ -Rym). Two s~z~s combine following a concave law ~~(c~) without maximum (and nearly linear) if they belong to the same class and with maximum if not. When the illuminants differ greatly in chromaticity, some variations to this law may occur (Section 5). A few examples have shown that the predictions of the model are fairly good. Our present work is finding practical applications of this theoretical study; some preliminary ideas have been formulated. If, in an enclosure, two kinds of luminous source are employed, the proportion of the combination can be adjusted to give the maximum colour rendering index and to satisfy other criteria (colour temperature, luminous efficacy, etc.). If illuminants differ greatly in chromaticity (for example natural and artificial lighting), the designer has to choose the sources and the proportion carefully (if possible) to avoid minima in T~a{c~). It is with the intention of solving this kind of problem (perhaps we could find other ones!) that the theory was established.
